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NO HARM IN 
ADVERTISING 
THE MISSOURI MINfR 





Monday Dec. 8 
FACULTY ADVISERS TO COAL INSTiTUTE GIVES 
'~~~.~~~ ~0~~~!:~ :KENT PAINTIN.G TO MSM; 
;,~n~ta;~do~n MS a~~;~;Y~~::~~ WILL HANG IN LIBRARY 
ber 13. 
Blank schedules will be sent to 
Faculty Advisers and any student 
who wishe.§ to change his curri -
culum must notily the Regis -
trar's Office, and he will be told 
where to report for p1,e-registra-
tion. If a veteran, and changing 
bis curriculum , he must first 
clear with the Veterans Adminis-
trati on in the basement o! Park -
er Hall. 
Advisers are as folows: 
All Miners- Dr. Forrester -101 
Min ing Bldg. . 
Metallurgists -Dr. Schlechten -
121 Met. Bldg. 
Civil Engineers - Professor But -
ler-105A Harris Hall. 
Mech anical Engin eers-Dr. Miles 
- 105 Mechanical Hall 
Electric al Engineers - Professor 
Frame-107 Norwood Hall. 
Chemic al Engineers-Dr. Schrenk 
-IOI Old Chem. Bldg. 
Ceramic Engineers-Dr. Herold-
13 Experiment Sta. Bldg. 
Short Course Students- Profes-
sor Carlton-l00A Harris Hall 
Unclassified Stud ents Dr. 
Woodman -10 5 Norwood Hall. 
Students in the Science curri -
culum are to -report to their ma -
jor professor. Students taking es-
sentially a second semester Fresh -
man schedule will pre-register 
through the Registrar's Office 
and not through the advisors list-
ed above . 
Pre- registration will be con -
ducte d in the same manner as in 
the past, and the schedules 
turned in first will get their 
choice of sections unless cha'nges 
are necessary to balance sections. 
The pre-registration schedule will 
be the student's official schedule 
unless he fails or drops some 
subject aftler pre - registration, in 
which case he may have to make 
a new schedule on registration 
day on Februar y 2. 
SENIOR EE'S VISIT 
BAGNELL DAM POWER 
STATIONS AND LINES 
The EE department staged the 
fin~ raid of the new school year 
when it sent 55 men and 11 cars 
on th e first part of the El ectricals 
senig rtrip Sat. , Nov. 15th at 8 
A. M, The men stopped 39 miles 
north of Rolla and examined a 
&ectionalizing stat ion of the Bag-
nell Dam transmission line. After 
I short (due to the cold weather) 
briefin g by Pr of. Lo vett and 
Pr of. Rit tenho use the convvoy 
rnade a dash to Jefferson City to 
examine the State Patro l's short 
'\!'lave station. All arrived at the 
tero hour except for two cars. 
An hour later they appeared on 
the scene , one pulling the other 
by a clothing line. 
After harrassing the police for 
anoth er hour the raid continued 
to Bagn ell Dam. At the dam the 
Party was divided into squads of 
about 10 men an d a guide was 
Provided by Uni on Elect ric for 
each squad. For two and a half 
hours these squads ranged up 
and down the dam. Every wire 
and meter was knowingly exam -
ined by the future engineers. 
The hike through the dam cov -
ered over five miles and the lo-
cation of every one of the 129,-
000 Kilowatts capacity of the 
t,Iant is now known to the elec-
trcal seniors . 
After the main party had been 
teconn oit~ring the dam for an 
hour a victim of a broken fan 
belt pulled up. The total cas -
ualties of the trip were ,one 
br oken fan belt, one undermined 
engin e fault, and two cars that 
\Vent off the side of the road. Ev-
eryone agree d it was a lot of fun 
as well as an educat ion al hip; 
that is everyone but the five men 
fn the car that never reached the 
dam. 
report that the painting would 
be awarded at a joint meeting 
of AIME and ASCE. The 
Miner's apolog ies to AIME. 
VETS INTERRUPTlNG 
TRAININ.G FACE NEW 
STRICTER LEGISLATION 
Student -veterans who clrap out 
o! schools and colleges before 
completing their course were 
cautioned today by Veterans Ad -
ministration that they will have 
to comply with more strict re-
quirements tu get a VA certifi -
cate to reenter training under 
the G-1 Bill. 
VA exp lained that veterans 
mus t ha ve a supp lemental ce r-
tificate of eligibilit y when they 
change from one schoo l or train -
ing establishment to another. 
~fclwot cf. ?llbta. & ~ 
ROLLA, MO., WEDNESDAY ., __ N_O...:V.:.·.:.2.:.6 ':_19_4_7 ______ __________ _______ _________ NUJIIB ___ E_R_l0 
Co-op Grocery Opens for Business 
Co-op Has $1800 Opening 
Day Despite Lack of Goods 
----- - ----,-,11,-,11 ,-11,-,11,-,11,-1111- 11-,11,-11,-11-1111- 111- 1- 111- ,-,11,-1111-,1111/ AmMPT AT BLOCKING 
CVA DISBANDS WITH No Miner Next Week BREAD ELIVERY FAILS 
FINAL SERV1CE TO 
SCHOOL AND STUDENTS 
PAGE TWO THE MISSOURI MINER WEDNESDA
Y , NOV . 21, 19417 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
TH E M ISSOUR I MINER is he officia l publica -
tion of the students of the Missouri School o f 
Mines and Metallurgy. It is published at Rolla, 
Mo., every Tuesday during the school year . En -
tered as second class matter February 8, 1945 at 
the Post Office at Rolla , Mo., under the Ac t of 
I 
I No Harm In Advertising ~ 7~ 'il!:iletJ 
/ _,,-~ ·7· "Stitch and chatte r " p revai led evening m h ono r of Stuart '• 
. ,I' at the meeting of the Dame's birthday 
March 3, Hl79. -- ----- --- ---'--' ' -------=---=----== -
.~,;, Workbasket group last week with -,, I most of the gir ls busily wor ki ng Smee the recen t fire in their 
Subs cription Price 75¢ per semes ter. Si ng le cop y 5¢ Than gsg ivi.ng Dinne r I 
(Featuuring Activities of Students and Facul ty of What with Turk ey Day just 
M. S. M .) around the corner, we think it 
Senior Board timely to list a few methods of 
procurin g that great speckled 
bird for those of you who have 
been having difficulties. Or 
maybe yo u don't prefer turkey? 
Maybe a goose? Th at's silly-
whoever got a goose on Thanks-
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here are the 
I. By barter. Simply take the 
family gold down to the clos es t 
Rolla butcher shop. He puts the 
turkey in one pan of a balance; 
you put the gold in the other 
pan until it squeezes the butch-
er's thumb just beneath. When 
he holl ers, the turkey is yours . 
2. By · skill of arm s. Watch 
the posters down in the pool 
hall, when you are snookering. 
At first sign of a turkey shoot, 
grab your bag of gold and head 
out !or it. With any amount of 
skill, luck, chance, or fortune, 
you will find that for about 
eighteen of nineteen dollars, you 
may carry home one of those 
precious trained birds. (Trained 
to hold a deep breath that won't 
look so emaciated.) 
on Xmas gift projects . T he w on- apa r tmen t in Barracks P -6 the 
~ der of the evening was Jeanine Alden Annis, are once mor e re-
Wisco's French knitting book. furnished and repainted. 
A committee was appointed to 
make plans for the annual 
Christmas party. The next meet-
ing w ill be held at the home of 
Denyse Davidson, 2002 Vichy 
Road on Dec. 2. All who wish to 
attend call Denyse, 815-R. 
Virginia and Richard Schne id -
er of Great Oaks are the proud 
parents of a baby girl, who was 
named Joyce Ann. The big event 
took place at the Waynesville 
Genera l hospital on November 
15. 
Eddy and Bill Hogan, Vir gin -
ia and George Steele dropped in 
at Bill and Pam Parkinson's for 
a snack before attending the 
Lambda Chi dance. 
Unusual favors were the hi gh 
spot of the birthday party giv en 
by Kathy Feind, which youn g 
Jackie Moss attended on the 6th. 
Nola Van 
small supper 
day eveni n g 
Merritt, Mrs . 
Susan. 
Amberg gave a 
party on Wednes -
for Mrs. G lenn 
Fr ed Schenk an d 
Contract bridge, the ever pop-
ular and economca l activity 
among campus · wives occupied 
many evenings the past few 
weeks. 
Betty and Seb McDaniels en -
tertained guests form St. Lou is 
with a turkey dinner and "tlx -
9harlo~te O'Brien entertained ins'." 
a foursome, VerLee Stryker, 
Joyce Goshen and Cecile Flynn 
on Wednesday. 
Maxine Copeland, Ann Stumpf, 
Wanda Finney, Bettye Smith, 
Gladys Wolk , Rachel Sessen and 
Mary Soja rounded out Jill 
Moss's two tables. Piece d'resist-
ance of the evenng were the 
Danish pastry cherry tarts J ill 
NO TE: Married folk! This is 
YOUR column, and the old say -
ing "no news is go9d news," 
doesn't follow here. Please call 
me at 778 -W to give me your lat -
est "doings." Nothing is too un -
important. Let 's make this a 
COLUMN! 
Report er s 
Deeken, Greco, D amph, Rafa lowski, Aldag, Chapman, Dunn, 
I sb ell, Gould, Ransom, Mace, Wisch, Graser, Herder, Deg hu ee, 
D owling , Webster, Born, Becker, Cardett, Bossert, Spackler, Jenkins, 
Cowan , Suren, Meiners, W arne r, Fitzgibbon, Reiss, Reed, Peppers, 
Fi.orita, McCombs, Saraz.in, Brooks, Green, Steeglitz, Bach, Braver. 
3. By going to bed early . If , 
the following day, you find that 
your grade in a Mechanics quiz 
makes the class average look 
like a solid "E"-take it home, 
you got a turkey ! 
Off The Campus 
ser ved. 
Jane Warsing entertained two 
tables of Culbertson Wednl?sday 
evening . ~f Cfj 
Membe r 
J:\ssocialed Colle6iate Press 
Distr ibu tor of 
Colle5iate Di5est 
Represented for National Adver -
tising by-
Na ti ona l A dYcrtl slng Service, In c. 
College Publi she rs Repres entative 
420 Madison Av., New York , N . Y. 
· No Harm in Adve r tising 
Elsewhere on this page is a picture which came to the M INER 
a!i a suggestion. The New Power Plant is easily reco gnized in the 
dr awing. On the smokestack, there is a penciled addition-the three 
iJetters MSM, in white, face East on the stack. A similar set of letters 
would also be mounted on the West side of the stack. The letters, 
according to the suggestion would be lighted at ni ght, eit h er by 
floodlights or by a lighting system built into the lettering. 
Notables Attend Class Herc 
Quite a few fameus per-
sonages were present the other 
d ay at a Water Suppl y class as 
evidenced by the signatures on 
a roll call sheet: 'Babe 1 Ruth, 
Harry Truman, G. Washin gto n , 
Joe Zilich, I. M. Knucklehead, 
and many others includin g 
Dame Mae Whitty. 
To the Gent Who Solved the 
Trig Problem on the wall of one 
of the johns in Norwood Hall: 
U you look carefully at the fig-
ure will find that angl e BOC is 
not a right angle, and you there -
fore cannot assume angle OCB 
The suggestion has a lot of merit. At present, touri sts on High - to be any_Su_c_h t_hi_·n_g!_ 
way 66 have lit_tle visible evidence of the School of Mines' location To Our Coeds 
i n Rolla. Two billboards, East and West of Rolla on 66 proclaim 
Rolla as the home of the School of Mines, but the Vet~• Housing , If he parks his little flivv er 
near the highway is about the only view of the school to the passing Down beside a moonlit river 
mo torist. And you can feel him all a-quiver 
Baby, he's a Miner! 
The smokestack on the new plant, by virtue of its great height, 
is one of the first structures to catch the eye of the motorists ap -
pr oaching Rolla, It would be impressiv-e to view the large letters 
from the highway by day or by night. Th ey would be a point of in -
terest to cross-country tourists and would --do much to spread even 
more the name of the Missouri School of Mines over the United 
States. 
Like every project, this one needs a sponsor. This sponsorship 
cou ld originate in the school offices, in student organizations, or 
through the cooperato in of both. The suggestion appears to be a 
good one. If the students and the school officials think the same, 
let 's have some cooperation and action in making the suggestion a 
r eality! 
If he says you' r e gorgeous look -
ing 
And that your dark eyes set 
him cooking 
But your eyes ain't where he's 
looking 
Baby, he 's a Miner! 
When he says you're an eyeful 
But his hands begin to trifle 
And his heart jumps like a rifle 
Baby. he's :i Miner! 
And by chance when you're 
kissing 
Th ank sg iving You can feel his heart a-missing 
And yo u can talk but he won't 
The Miner is a sad soul. For all his hard work at school he re- listen 
ce ives only blasphemy when his Mid - Semester report reaches home. Baby. he's a Miner! 
H e can drown very little sorrows in drink on his meager allowance. 
H e is a frustrated in his attempts at week -end hilarity by Monday If his arms are strong like sinew 
morning homework. But even this sad, down-trodden Miner has A
nd he sti rs the gypsy in you 
b as cause to be thankful on Th anksgivi ng Day. So you want him close agin you 
Maybe, you're the wolf!!!!! 
Consider the weekly schedule of the MSM student. In his daily -Poet laure ate o! the 
program, he tries vainly to wring information from a chalk-marked Humanitie s Dept . 
blackb oard, through his sleepless eyes. Nightly he sa ndwiches his 1-. _--:_-__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--:,__-_- -
last week's homework between meetings of AlEE , ASCE, Student 
Council, St. Pat's, ASME, BPOE, KTTR, and the rest. He looks 
eagerly to the weekends w h en he will remedy his inefficiency of the 
·week. Bu t on Monday-last week 's homework, AIME, ASM,-an 
ete rn al merry -go - round. 
DR. BAKER 
715 P ine St., Rolla, Mo. 
Phones: Office 560, Res. 620-R 
Sinking fast , he grasps !or a helping hand. And there, waiting to 
pull him out of the quagmire , are the Thanks giv ing Holida ys . He 
leaves the drudgery, forgets hi s sorrows, and plods homeward for 
recuper ation. F our days later he returns a new man-new enoug h 1------------
Th eta Kappa P hi 
During the pa st week Theta 
Kapp has had quite a bit of 
excitement. 
The swimming team, being 
cheered on by everyone from the 
house , made a very good show -
ing in the intramural meet . Al-
though they didn't w in in every 
event, Brother Duffner's squad 
finished way up near the top. 
J ack Theiss is also to be con -
gratulated for his winning a let -
ter in varsity football, and for 
becoming a member of the "M" 
Club dur ing the past week. 
On Saturday, with the ai d of 
pledge Ca rd et ti 's truck everyone 
went to Buehler Park for a 
footba ll game, in answer to Sig 
Pi's challenge . Amid the cases 
of delicious cold brew and the 
serenading by Brother Becker 
and Bentrup, the team fought a 
froezn battle. In the last quar -
ter the brew began to ga in the 
yardage and we then staggered 
home with a two point loss. 
Upon conclusion of the game, 
everyone from both houses met 
at Theta Kap where a mixture 
of food, song and drink was 
warmly enjoyed by all. 
Ga mm a De lia 
Lay ing aside books and slide 
rules, seven Miners piled into 
Stoecker's car and braved rain, 
snow, wind, and sleet to attend 
the national Gamma D elta Con -
vention at the Univer sity of Ne-
braska in Lincoln. The delega-
tion left Rolla Friday noon with 
C & B CAFE 
205 W . 19th St. 
Open Every Day 
6:00 A. 1\1. to 8: 00 P . 1\1. 
Try Our-
MINERS SPECIAL 
:!c~~i~ !~~u;~::/he horrors of education until the Christmas ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::cl 
Ou r thanks, then go to the Pilgr.ims for tossing the original feed, 
t o the poultry salesmen for conceiving the ho liday, and to the school 
for extending the holiday into a weekend of res t. M,ay they prosper 
1
1 
and flourish, for they have saved us from the worst! 
STUDENT TAXI 
CARL'S CAFE 
I 603 Pin e 
For The Ca b With 50c i 
SCOVE L L 'S 
ROLLAMO SODA SHO P 
We Specialize 
In 
Fount ain Servi ce 
and 
"'RIDING APPEAL'" 
PLATE LUNC H ES 
I nclud es Co ffee I Tasty Sandwiche s 
I 
___ __ _, 
Phone 750 
- 24-HOUR SERVICE-
CHOW MUN .... ........... ····35C 
Home Made 
CHILI 20c 
I ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- .,, 
9th & El m , 1 Bl ook £. of P . 0 I 
:---- -- --- --- -- -- - M_E_A_L_TI_C_K_ET_S-___ J 
E:h::
1::;f:~:p:h::~::: I 
708 Pine Phone 535 
WELCOME MINERS 
To Our Founta in 
GADDY'S DRUGS 
9TIJ & PINE 
Drugs & Sundries 
all intentions of attending the 
candle-light service in Lincoln 
Friday night; but blinding snow 
in Kansas caused considerable 
delay. 
The business session was con -
ducted Saturday morning in the 
beautiful Student Union build-
ing on the university campus. 
Among the many items of bus-
iness discussed was the incor-
poration of Gamma Delta which 
was approved by the assembly. 
Fritz Ostmann, Maurice Flieh -
man, Reinhold Poppitz, J irh Neely, 
Bob Lange and Ralph Wolfram 
loyally supported the "Stoecker 
for Vice-President" drive by 
campaigning among the girls of 
the other chapters. Apparently 
the main interest of the Miners 
was in the women and not in 
the campaigning, because Stoeck-
er lost to G ene Bender from 
Kansas . 
A tcur was Conducted through 
the campus, state capito l , and 
the 98 ' member Beta Sig~a Psi 
(Cont. on Page 4) 
G. L. CHRISTOPHER 
JEW EL ER 
Fi ne Jewe lry 
Guaran tee d 
Repair ing 
805 P in e St . 
Helen May , Pauline Smith, 
Ruth Allen, Virginia Van Kirk, 
Jean ne Southwick, Kathleen Carl, 
and Emily Schenck were the 
"Bridgers" at Peg Austin's on 
Thursday night. 
P. K . and Thelma Harris spent 
the weekend visiting the Mal -
colm McDonalds in Fulton . Mac, 
a former M.S.M . studen,t, is em-
ployed by the Harbison-Walker 
Co. there. 
What is this rumor we hea r 
a bout Mary H yslip being locked 
outside of her apartment in her 
nightgown the ot h er morning? 
Jim and Virginia VanKirk en -
tertained the P. K. Harris 's, the 
Stuart Westmorelands and the 




EAR L ' S 
- •-
Ear l's Sandwich 
Shop 
Across from Kroger 's 
M in e r s 
We ha ve th e 
largest j ewelry 
stock in South 
Cent ral Missouri 
Expert Watc h Repair ing Guaran teed 
J. J. FULLER, JEWELER 
711 Pin e S tr ee t 
Dea ler in Watches 
Ham ilton - Elgi n - Bulova 
Gruen - Helbu s - Westfi eld 
Also Keep Sake Diamonds 
l llll llllll lllllllll llll llllll lll lllll !S 
SPECIAL OFER ON DYEING 0. D.'s j 
ONE WEEK SERVICE 
SHIRTS - 1.50 
TROUSERS - 1.75 
JACKETS - 2.50 
OVERCOATS - 5.00 
BLANKETS - 1.75 
Dyed black, brown, green, maroon or wine 
Witt Cleaners 
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w,:» NES DAY, NOV . 26, 1947 
EIGHT MEN PICKED 
FOR ALL-CONFERt."'NCE 
JEAMS BY UNITED PRESS 
T hree Miners were picked for 
the first team, an d five for t he 
.second team in the U . P. All Con -
Ka ppa Sig vs. Sig Ep 
A smoothly operating squad 
of m u dders from Kappa Sigma 
Gloom was deep around Jack-
ling Gym last week as thoughts 
turned fro m the victorious foot-
went on a scoring spree last ball campaign to the coming bas-
Wednesday and dumped the Sig ketball season. !erence Team selections for the Eps into the losers bracket by Faced with the problem of 1947 team. Neal Woods, Miners the close score of 35-0 . Under building a squad with only five co- captain, and left tackle on lettermen i·eturning from last the team; Ralph Stallman, cen - the able coaching of Bill Garn- year's last place squad, Coach ter, and Jim McGrath, fullback, man, the Kappa Sigs wasted lit - Ha!eli brought out the crying were the men judged tops ,in Ue time in piling up touchdowns towell as h e talked of prospects th eir position by United Press against a con!used Sig Ep de- for the coming season. Adding writers. Second best were Al fense. Sholz, Alvarez, Boy, Mc- to Hafeli's woes is the absence P etska, right guard; Lee Mark - Gowan, and Raymer scored of Bcb Kemper from the lineup way, right end; Bob Kemper, touchdowns in quick succession this year . Bob, who was slated 
quarterback; Earl Hoehn, right to run up one of th e hlghe st to be team czptain, quarterbacked halfback; and Paul Fullop, left scores of the touch football tow·- the Miner football team, and is 
halfback . ney . McGowan, Raymer, a nd afraid that two varsity sports in Two more all star teams asre Griesidieck were outstanding on one semester will play too much expected to be picked this week; de!ense, with Griesidieck's rush- havoc with the grade points. He the Associated Press All Con- ing and McGowan's and Raymer's is giving up basketball this year ference team, and the oUicial All pass interceptions converting sev- in order to concentrate on his Conference team selected by the eral Sig Ep offensives'into Kappa Shorty Voiles, Pete Peretoinea coaches of the various schools Sig scores. studies. 
in the league . Both of these teams K . A. vs . Sig Ep Shorty Voiles, Pete Perino 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
The Freshmen, and Sigma Nu swimming teams, who tied for 
first in the intramural meet, surround the swimming trophy award -
ed the winners. The men are, Top Row: (Unidentified); Frederick-
son, Walker, and (Unidentified), of the Frosh. Second row: Dean 
(Sigma Nu), Lewis (Frosh), Webster, (Sigma Nu), and Vose, 
(Frosh). Bottom row: Quinn, Kuse, Fleher, and Vark, of Sigma Nu. 
(Photo by Jack Rother) are expected to va ry somewhat The K. A.'s dropped the Sig Bob Perry, Francis Breeze, and from the United Press selections. Eps from football campetition Roger Jenkins, all returning let - ,,,1,/e Spri ngfield runne r up in the last Friday 26-0 Fuqua's pass - termen, will carry much of the _ f,,,'H, i league, placed four men on the ing, and sure:footed, sticky-fin - weight of the coming season on SPORTS EYE-fir st team and two on the sec - gered receiving by Sears and An - the ir shoulders . In addition, Bill by CHAPMAN oild team; Ma r yville p laced two derson racked up touchdowns in Roark, Thrall, Grimm, Wilbur on the first team, none on the quick succession in spite of a Breeze, and Niederstadt look very The prospects for the Miner Hafeli has some good men fight-second; Kirksville placed one on slippery field that made manou - good this year and should see cage quintet of '47 look none too inltfo;h~oif~:::h;eachers' game, the first team and one on the ver in an upright position ex - a lot of action on the courts. good. With the return of only five a good guess for the starting five second team; Cape placed one tremely difficult. Members of Other members of the Miner lettermen, Coach Hafell will have would be the men with the ex-on the firs t team and one on the both teams who spent most of squad are Baker, Eaton, Gelford, trouble whipping up a strong perience; probably Perry at cen-second; while Warrensburg, eel - the game rolling in the mud Hughes, Hammond, Schmith, Hen- team for Conference competition . ter, Voiles and Breeze as for-lar -dwellers of the conference, finally came to the conclusion son, Wohlert, and Lodwick. The first game scheduled is with wards, and Jenkins and Perino failed to place a man on the first that the sure - footed Sears must Firt game of the season will Harris Teachers' College, Dec. playing the backcourt. }:nit took two positions on the have an exceptionally low center be against Harris . Teachers Col- 6th , here at Jack.ling Gym. Har - With the cage season coming second . of gravity. Beyer also racked up lege of St. Louis, on Dec. 6, at ris Teachers haven't prnved very on, the Sports Eye is going to U. P . All Conference Teams points :for the K. A. team, sc0r - Jacklling Gym. Conference com- strong in the past few years; it feature the varsity men for the FIRS T TEA.lvl ing six on a run, and making good petition will start Jan. 9, against should give the Miners a chance next few weeks . This week we Totoraitus, Maryville .. .... L. E. two points after touchdowns. Cape Girardeau. to loosen up and lose the pre - do justice to Cletus "Shorty" Woods, M. S. M . .. ......... .L. T , Dunn, Carlson, and Ryan played The M. I. A. A. basket loop season jitters. Voiles . Shorty hails from Car -K erin, Springfield . . ..... L. G. a strong defensive game stop - is e::,,.pected to be packed with Returning lettermen to the rollton, IL, where he lettered in Stallman , M. S . M . .......... C ping several Sig Ep threats in the power this year, with most teams 1
1 




t~ietics rn an Engmeermg pledge of the Sig Eps, also let-Goodwin, Warrensburg L. T . ning 21- 19. This was the most expected to be a strong conten- ) tered in Track here last year, Neal, Kirksville · ······· ........ L . G. points any one player in the der this year. Barring a great Coach Hafeli has a number ot pole -vaulting:. He says he likes Anderson, Cape C. tournamen t gained against him. upset of pre-season estimates, th~ good prospects on th e squad . the outdoor sports best, especial-P etska, M. S. M. ·····.. · .. R. G. Baker and Griesedieck defeated Miners will have to be content .t-'robably Jumping up to varsny ly Tennis and a bit of hunting. Mc Alaster, Springfield · ·· .. R. T. Lambda Chi's Stadelhoffer and with building for n ext year's positions will be Grimm and .Nei- Maybe we should take the roof Markway, M. S. M. R. E . Knopp 22-24, 21-11 and 21- 8. A.f_l team; but experience or: no, you der st adt. Bo th are big men who off the gym, eh Shorty? Closing K emper, M. S . M. Q. B . ter the first game the Kappa Sigs can expect to see the usual hard have had experience on th e Min - out the column today we wish H oehn, M. S. M. ······ ......... L . H. had little trouble in winning the playing Miner team making it er B team . .Not to be Slighted are Shorty and the rest of the squad Full op, M. S. M. R H . championship. Congratulations to rought for opponents up to the th e oth er members of tne squad, good "shooting.'' H aley, Springfield F. B. the winners . j final gun. ;- - - ---------------------, 
TO THE CHAMPION 
B y Ger e Bo rn FAULKNER' S DRUG STORE 
THE REXALL STORE 
Stationery, Candy, Fountain Service 
Many spectators at the rece n t 
table tennis matches were amazed l 
to see the accurate serves and the 
bard returns of R oy Evans, the 
winner in th e sin gles bracket . 
R ey appea red to be a fellow who 
knows hls way around in the 
tabl e te nn i s circles, and a br ief .:..------------ - - ------- - -
lo ok into his past bears it out. ;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:;: ;: ;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:;:;:;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:, :; ~; R oy Evans , a freshman in •-
Ch em ica l enginee ri ng is a native 1 
Bri ton, giving his home address 
1 as Swansea, Wa les . Roy h eld t~e l 
ra nk of captain in the R . A. F. m
1 th e second Wor ld War and was a 
fight er pilo t . H e learned his table 1
1 
tennis way back whe n , first play -
in g th e game at the ripe age of
1 twe lve years . Roy took the game 
ve ry ser iously and played at it 
dili ge ntl y, winn ing his town and 
coun ty champions hi ps. He did n ' t 
stop at ju st thls bu t p laye d b ard -




Trave lers Insurance Co. 
Life - Fire - Auto 
Burc lary 
103 P ine Phone H2 
WHITE WAY 
BARBER SHOP 
CY G RA Y, Pro pr ietor 
607 Pi ne Str ee t 
---0-
Hai r Cuts of 
Indi viduality 
EXPE RT HAND MASSAGE 
SOFT WATER SHAMPOO 
• SWEAT SHIRT S 
• SWEAT PANTS 




THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
J'UST ACROSS THE CAMP US 
Dancing Nightly 
Except Monday 
7 P. M. to 1 P. M. 
NO COVER CHARGE 
BEER & SANDWICHES 
Come One 
Come AU 
to THE HIIJ.SIDE HOUSE 




601 P IN E 
Save with our-
(ALEX'S) 
Scotch - Bourbo n 
FREE DELIVERY 
CAL L 62 




Across fr om Postof fice 
WAYNE HANCOCKS 
All P opular Brand Liquo rs 
• Wines 
• Soda Fount ain 
• Dru gs 
• Cosmetics 
lOOi PJa e Ph ou 109 
PAGE TRREB 
Sigma Nu and Freshman Tie 
For First In Mural Swim 
I The Intramural swimming set of the evening came in th e I finals were run off Friday even- 120 yard free-sty le when Reilly 
ing at 7:15 in the Gym Pobl. The of Lambda Chi who had easily 
spirit of intramural competition taken the preliminary races was 
was climaxed in the very last beaten by Moe of the Engineers 
event-the 160 yard free-style Club. Warner of Thet Kaps and 
relay, Throughout the evening it Quinn of Sigma Nu pla ced fo r a 
was a close meet with the Sig second and third. The time was 
Nu's and the Freshmen alter - one minute and 29 seconds . 
nalely changing the first place Wa lker of the Freshmen was 
position. However, they both again a standout of the evening 
were closely followed the entire coming through and taking the 
time by the Theta Kaps. At the individual 60 yard medley in 
end ot the 120 yard medley re- good style-time 42.2 sec. Main 
lay the Sig Nu's were leading the followed for the Triangles , with 
meet 19 points to Freshmen's 17. Fleher of Sig Nu's and Born of 
Both had entries in the last ev- Theta Kaps getting in second and 
ent. A first place in this event by third respectively . 
the Sig Nu':> would clinch the The best show ol the eveni ng 
meet. A first place in the event; was the Diving. The exhibitio n 
the 160 yard free-style relay, by of Losco and Bounds was excep -
the Freshmen and a second place tional and Coach Ba r nard will 
by the Sig Nu's would mean a tie probably grab this materia l f or 
for first in the meet . That is just his Varsity swimming squad. 
what happened, the Freshmen Losca was w y ahead of the fo ld 
won, and lied for first . Theta with a total of 144.2 points. Vor k 
Kappa Phi followed for a close and Bounds both were trying 
third; the Engineers club taking hard for second, Vork coming ou t 
fourth, followed by Lambda Chi, on top with 124.9 and Bounds 
Triangle, Kappa Sigs, Pi K A, with a 124.6. Behind these men 
Chi Sigma, and The Gamma Del - were Frederick of the Freshmen, 
tas. The Tkes, Kappa Alpha and Hill of Pi K A, Babbitt of the 
the Sig Eps gained no points Tekes and Peterson of the Tr i-
throughout the whole meet. angles. Losco's Diving gave the 
L ewis of the Freshmen took Engineers club an easy t hi r d 
first place in the first event-the place in the meet. Vork of the 
60 yard free-style-time 34.4 sec. Sig Nu's kept them on the top. 
Kuse of Sigma Nu followed tak - While Bounds' third place did n 't 
ing second, right behind were help Chl Sigma much . Gree r , 
Mahoney of Lambda Chi and Eaton and Chapman judged th e 
Duffner of Theta Kaps. diving . 
The Freshmen came through Theta Kappa P hl fina ll y cam e 
again in the next event, the 60 through for a first place in the 
yard backstroke, with Walker events when they took the 120 
copping first in 42.2 sec. Mark - yard relay . Clos e behind we r e 
way of Theta ·Kappa Phi gained the Sig Nu's. A third place in 
a second followed by Dean of this event clinched fifth p la ce 
Sigma Nu and Graf of the Tri - in the meet for Lamba Chi 
angles. Clooney of Kappa Sigs Alpha. A freshman fourth still 
grabbed an easy first in the · 60 gave them the needed points . 
yard breast stroke. Right behind The climax event-the 160 
were Buettner of Gamma Del - yard free-style relay-was won 
ta, Wolf of Pi KA, and Fleher of by the Feshmen which ga ve 
Sigma Nu in that order. The up- (Continued on Page 4) 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
108 Eas t Se venth Str ee t 
7 a . m . to G p . m . - Sat ur da ys till 8 p. m.. 
• Dying 
• Pressing While You Wait 
• Alterations 
• Cleaning and Pre ssing 
24 H OUR SE RVIC E 




• WATER HEATING 
• REFRIGERA TION 
• HOME HEATING 
UREG AS 
SERVICE STOR E 
122 W. 8TH PHONE 826 
"FOR BETTER VALVES" 
CARPS DEPT. STORE 
V[TERANS- W•'ll· Gbdlr Cu b You, Checu-
PAGEFO'Ull 'l'llE MISSOURI MINER WEDNESDAY, NOV. 211, llll'f. 
'.'A LIFE WITH MENlro THE CHAMPI~I area quite frequentiy. 
,. \ . Said Roy, in comparing Eng-AND BOOKS (Continued from Page 3) lish schools to the School o! 
er and after a while he became Mines " the British course 
Far too often one is apt to j a member. of the internationa1 1 more 'combined, and ther: ::: 
thin~ that a book a few years I table tenrus team of Wales . Due l fewer quizzes ." He also finds our 
old lS. out ot date, and pass it to the- fact tha t Roy was still in ! Ozark climate, and the friend ly 
over m the scramb le to read school he couldn't take an activell atmosphere of our people most 
a n~w one. But a good book is part. agreeable. After Roy graduates 
of mteres~ and v~ue ~o m~t- It may seem strange to the he plans to stay in the United 
ter what 1ts ag~. 'A Life With st~dents of Missouri Schoo l of States and possibly do some .fly-
Men and Books by Arthur El - Mines to have an Englishman in ing. 
1:1ore _Bostwick, the distinguished j their midst. But to Roy it is not 
librarian of the St . Louis Public ! so strange for he has heard of 
Library from 1909-38 and Lib- the School of Mines from Wales Boy: What does a bride think 
: aria n ~meritus until his death when this school is rated amon~ of <1.s she walks down to the a i-
m 1942 is such a book. Further - the best. While in the R. A. F. tar? 
n:1or~ you would go far before I Roy had viewed the school from Girl: That•, easy-aisle, altar, 
finding another one as charm- the air, es he was flying in this hymn. 
Cost Of Education Rises 
In United States Colleges 
ing, wbmsical and witty . 
This autobiography · written at 
those who liked to get a little th e age of nearly eighty, with the 
tk closer to heaven the bar was lo- 1· events of l:is early life recalled cated up stairs. Carter, the bar- !~om me_moi Y, sh?ws perhaps that tender was probably the most life begms at eighty ins tead of 
popul;r person at the dance. The I !0 rty! Born i~ 1860 and r~sed 
upstairs seemed to be a haven 11~ the famous little town _of Lltch-
MONTGOMERY'S CAFE 
- RENDEZVOUS -
The Place to Meet and Eat !or a majority of the guests. I fie ld, Conn., Dr. Bostwick later 
Louise and a select group of I attended Yale University and 
Washingt on, D. C. - (I. P. )-- income to meet rapidly increas- friends sat on the landing for 
I 
then !allowed a career of varied .._ _______________________ .,: 
Stud ent fees have increased to ing costs of providing..- higher ed - about three hours an d talked activities. He tells _a story of the 1----------------------- --
such an extent that many intelec - ucalion. Costs have increased be- 1 (Con tinuea from Page 2) 11 kn I t p f J about the high food value of I we - own geo ogis , ro v . D. 
tually capab\e young people are cause ot the necessity of serving house which is the Lutheran beer. Bill Schuermann sat with Dana of Yale, whose students 
~nable to attend college, accor~- ~ecord enrollrn~nts. T~e in!la- socal 'fratern ity. his bride all evening and looked once brought him three speci-
mg tc- Dr. John Dale Russell, D1- tionary factor m the mcreased ., as pleaed as the punch he was ments to identify , mischievo usly 
rector of the Divisio n of Hi gher educational and general cost of I The semi -forma l b_anqu~t was lapping up. Jim Koch , wearing including a piece of weathered 
Educ ation, United States Offi ce the colleges is estimated to be held _5t~urday evenmg m 
th
e his best Pepsodent smile and dis - brick. Said he: "This is a piece 
ot Education. I only 24. per cent, muc? less th~n I ~ee;r:;~l R:: c~~vt::ti~nor~:~~ : guised as a young man, showed of barytes ... , this is a piece of 
The cost o! college attendance the national average mcr ease m ' t b t up with his bosom buddy, Jean sa ndstone ... , and this" (holding 
h~s risen; an_d a large par t o'f this the cost o! living. ~:~:~:: ~t: 1~:tde:te::;s ~api~a Campbell. The only accident of up the brick) " is a piece of 
h1gher cost 1s now met by stu - ! Income trom student fees in were the Miners rendition of the evening occurred when the impudence of some member of 
dent fee s, more than 50 per cent 1940 provided over $200,000,000 "S ilver and Gold" as the var - floor suddenly flew up and struck the class!" This is typical of the 
of which are paid today by the or 38.5 per cent ot college ex- ious delegations were called upon Harry Chapman in the face. human touch which imbues every 
Federal Government through pro- pend iture s. During the past to sing school songs. The banquet We 'll get that floor fixed, Harry. page of his life story. 
visions for vet era ns' education, school year, according to the sur - closed with an inspiring Vesper Ken Niewoehner decided that His career included work both 
























rur5e6s .. 2 per cent Jim Neely at S:30 Sunday actually went out and lined up tor, he was on the staffs of such v a date. Congratulations, Ken, we important public ations as Apple -
budgets , if student fees continue The rate oi tuition charges to morning had to choose between knew you bad it in you. S9-mmy ton's Cyclopedia oi American 
to go up and if no provision is students, not including board and sleep and breakfaS t wi th Miss (tha~ stuff doesn't bother me) Biography, and as librarian he 
made for incr eased financial sup - room, has been steadily increas - Nor th Dakota. Big Jim is now Culrno was embarrassed almost was connected with the New 
port from other sources after the ing over a long period . Accord- ;~;d::ii! ~voh:i·s.he slept 
th
ose to tears when he fell asleep on York, St. Louis Public Librarie s 
G. I. legi slation expires," he said. ing to the survey , the increases Special church services were his date. and oth~rs . His reminiscences con-
"More and more," Dr. Russell have been particularly marked held Sunday morning followed The official chaperons for the tain many interesting details oi 
sa id "this trend will limit col - since l939 . evenmg werz Mr and Mrs . Hugh his boyhood life, his career at 
l~ge• e~ucation to. _children of F or example, m privately con - ~~
1
::;.. 
1~~;~~~:me~t t!:s :;;: Crumpler, and Mr and Mrs. Yale, and contacts with impor-
hi ghe1 mco~e !amihes-:a coun- trolled mslitutions 10 the past ! made that the next convention / Fred Kim.meek ta nt people in the li te rary world. 
ter-d emocrallc t~ndency. seven years, the average tuition All who attended the event are 
Th ese outstanding developme~ts !ee for colleges of arts and woul~ be held at th e University I to be congrat ulated on their ex- TIE IN MURAL SWIM t D Russell dis of Minnesota. ! emplar y behavior. To Joe Billy. were apparen • r. - I sciences has incteased 29.3 per 
closed, from a recent O!fice of cent, for eng ineering colleges 32_8 Lambda Chi's social engineer, (Continued from Page 3) 
Education survey conducted at I per cent and for schoo ls of den- Lambda Chi Alph a must go much of the credit for them the tie ior first in the meet. 
tte request of the Preside~t •s tistry 56,.1 per cent. The biggest and best Harvest the success ot the dance. We'll Sig Nu's took over an easy sec-
Commission on Higher Educ ation . In publicly controlled colleges Dance ever roar ed to a noisy see you all next year, same time, ind followed by Theta Kaps and 
Fees Pay a Third and universities, the average tui- climax Saturday night and Sun - same st atio n, same situation. the Engineers club. 
Student fee s, which in previous t.on fee for residents of the State day morning in an atmosphere The meet was run off smooth-
years have paid about a third has increas ed 31.4 percent in o:f purpl e pa ssion and confetti. CO-OP OPENING 
ot the total annual expense bill schools of business administra- The carnival spirit just filled up (Continued from Page l) 
ot the colleges, now provide for tion, 45.5 per cent in graduate the house and floated out the tually at least 5% cheaper than 
more than half of the total an- schoo ls, and 56.3 per cent in law windows. Sam Gardner 's arches- the marked price since a rebate 
nual college educational expen - SQ,hools. \Public junior colleges tra made with the music from made to the store by that whole -
ditures. Of th is amount, collect- have increased their tuition fees nine till one to a packed house. saler will in turn be made to our 
ed as student fees during the cur- for residents 40_9 per cent and Entranc e to the party was made stockho lders. 
rent fiscal year, the Federal Gov- for non-residents 80 per cent. through the tunnel of love and There is a suggestion box in 
ernment paid more than half, or Pointing out that the rate of down the slide into a snowsto rm t he store which should be used 
over $300,000,000. income from college endowment of straw . The tunnel was so by stockho lders who have ideas 
According to Dr . Russell, the investments has stead ily dimin - mu ,:h fun th .::i.t some coup les went on the various points in the op -
colleges have become increasing - ished , Dr. Russell sad: "Addi - through three or. four times. eration of the store. If you think 
ly dependent upon student fees tional gifts from phi lanthropic The guests all pursued happi- a particular brand ot beans 
ns their chief flexible source of sources could not be obtained as ness in their own favorite ways. which is not for sale in the store 
rapidly as enrollme nt s have in - There were th0 se who liked to should be made available, then ------ ------! creased. Privately controlled col- dance; among th em were th e use the suggestion box. Members 
under the capable guidance of 
Coaches Bullman, Haefli, and 
Barnard, assisted by Greer, 
Perry , Eaton and Chapman. The 
intramural points have been 
posted in Jackling gym for the 





COMFORTABLE leges have therefore been forced I gir ls of the high-school set who I of the Board of Directors will 
UPTO~ THEATRE to increase the ir rates of tuition really showed the boy ss a couple read all suggestions and utilize 
:~e o~~::11:t::;,~~!;" o:"';~:~tt I ~!e~~"!:~o•;ht:~.:;:~~i!lot::.T:'.:: II ~~;::/v:~~t~/v! ~d m;~:e t~ef\c~~o:t _s_un_._-M_ ou_. ____ N_o_v_. _29_-_30 -Alw ays First Run-
" In publicly controlled insu - 1 Dick (let s get married ) Young- Katherine 
Last Times Wed., Nov. 28 tutions , the income from State haus, who fou~d h!s one and ! Wanted: HEPBURN 
Shows 7 and 9 P. l\l. and loca l governme nts has not only Satu rd ~y ru~ht _ 10 th e lov~1Yj Ride to Tennessee (Kingsport.. 
increased proportionately to th e ~ers on ?f Miss Micki Vern:r. D~ck Memphis or vicinity) Wednes., 
Don Ameche, Catherine McLeod growth of enrollme nt. Therefore, is loo~ng f?rw~rd to h~s third I Nov. 26th , can leave at noon, will 
bl" . ft ti have also been date with his f1ancee this corn - share expense s-H. D Ross 507 THAT'S MY MAN f~r c~~ 11;~ i i c;;:se the rate of ing weekend in St. Louis. For W. 10th St.-739W (Phone). • 
______ ___ . -- · student lees in order to support -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;. 
a pr ogram of standard quality." ~ 
Thurs.-Frl.-Sat . Nov. 27-28-29 
Gn.la. Thanksgivin g Show 








THE SONG OF LOVE 
NEWS and CARTOON 
ADM . 10-40C INCL. TAX 
THOUSANDS SWITCHI 
TO S~NITONE 
The Better Kind of Dry Cleaning! 
----MORE DIRT REMOVED 
Yes,ooly our better kiod of dry 
deaning gives you all the extra 
,pecial attention that makes for 
your ,atisfaction. You'll find we 
pay extra attention to reshap,, 
log, IO buU<>.... belu a.nd or, 
~ 
8 Hour Serv ice 
In by 10:00 A. M. Out by 5:00 P ~ M. 
SAVE The Difference 10% OFF' 
Cash & Carr.y, 
Busy Bee Laundry 
Phone 555 Pla.nt-1.ttb St. at Oak Si.. 
Ida Lupino . Dane Cbrk 
"Who, me?" 
"Bor n?" 
~IGHLIGHTIN'G THE -------------l I 1111111111111111111111111111111H 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111UW1111J1111111111111111111111111J1l1111\llllllffllllllll DEEP VALLEY 
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday 
Nov. 30 - Deo . 1-2 
Sun. Conttnuous from 1 Pl\l 
Rex Harrison, l'tlaureen O'Hara 




Last Times Wed. , Nov. Z-6 
Admlssion-10 a.nd 251" 
Ray l\ttuand, Teresa Wright 
THE IMPERFECT LADY 
Thursday Nov. 27 
-Big Thanksgivlng Show-
Admission-1 0¢ and 13t 





"All of me. " 
41Why did you leave Gr eece?" 
" I couldn't bring it with me." 
"Wher e were your forefathers 
born?" 
"I only got one father ." 
"Business?" 
''Rotten.'' 
"Wher e is Washingto n ?" 
'' He 's dead ." 
'' I mean the ca pit al of the Uni t -
ed Sta te s." 
"They loaned it all to Eur ope." 
"Now, do you to promise to 
support the Constitution?" 
"~'le? How can I ? I got n wile 
















.TNO. ,v. SCOTT l\lSi'.'tt EX 'Sl 
60 YEARS AT STU & PlNE 
Gym Socks 
THANK YOU! 
THE STUDENT CO-OP wants to thank everyone 
who contributed some part, whether large or sma ll to 
the overwhelming success of the opening of the st~re l 
A deep debt of grat itude is owed by all stocklh.old-
ers to a comparatively small gro up of students who vol-
unteered their time as carpenters, painters, electri-
cians, and labor ers, in the remode ling and preparation 
of the store buildin g. These men worked unselfishly 
during every moment of their spare time. To them 
goes the credit for the appearance and the fixtures of 
the store. 
Your cooperation has been superb! 
WE THANK YOU! 
(signed) Student Co-op Grocery, Inc. 
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